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, MORNING TOf
\ IC.

(Horace Mann.)

An ignorant people ijot only is, but
must be. a poOr people. They must
be destitute of sagacity and comfort.
The proof of this does not depend
upon the lessons of history, but on
the constitution of nature. No rich-
ness of climate, no spontaneous pro-
ductiveness of soil, no facilities for
commerce, no stores of gold or of
diamonds, can confer even worldly
prosperity upon an uneducated na-
tion. Such a nation cannot create
wealth of itself; and whatever riches
may be showered upon it will run to
waste. Within the last four cen-
turies the people of Spain have own-
ed as much silver and gold as all the
other nations of Europe put together;
yet at the present time poor indeed
is the people who have less than they.
The nation which has produced more
of the raw material and manufactured
from it more fine linen than all con-
temporary nations, is now the most
ragged and squalid in Christendom.

THE OUTLOOK FOR EDUCATION.

By Hon. J. Y, Joyner, Stnte Sui>eriii-
teiidcnt of Schools.

With a governor lending all the in-
fluence of his office and the power of

his eloquence, with a State board of

education heartily and actively co-op-

t rating, with more county boards of

education actively interested, with
more competent county superinten-
dents devoting more time to the work,

and with a greater company of earn-

est. enthusiastic, competent teachers
than ever before, with the rapid pro-
gress in local taxation, consolidation,

and in building and Improving school
houses, with an Increasing enrollment
and attendance, with a growing public
sentiment and wide-spread interest,

with the active support and sympathy

of colleges and high schools and of

all the educational forces of the State,
with the favorable attitude of both

political parties, with the wonderful
industrial and agricultural develop-
ment and the rapidly increasing

wealth of the State., the outlook for

education in North Carolina is indeed
lopeful. and there is every reason to
xpect a continuation of our education-

-1 progress until our public school sys-

m shall take rank with the best, and
cry child in tire State shall have

thin easy reach the best opportuni-
ties for the fullest development of all

his powers.

PRESENT DISSATISFACTION. FU-
TURE HOPE.

Superintendent John C. Hocutt. of

Orange county, pricks conditions with
a needle point when he states that

“an the public is dissatisfieH with
present attainments, the future is

hopeful.’’
The public was too long in the at-

titude of indifference to educational
make-shifts. Any thing would do for

the schools; rough, plain buildings,

poor-salaried teachers, slip-shop su-

pervision in the counties were the
rule. So long as the form of a pub-
lic school existed, there was no com-
plaint. Teachers were not encourag-

ed to do their best, they were actually
looked upon askance if they ventured

to blaze new paths or seek to remedy,
bad conditions.

But, as Mr. Hocutt says, all that
is changed. The people have opened

their eyes. They are seeing the faults

in their county systems, they are spur-

red by competition with other progres-

sive communities. Instead of any-

thing being good enough for the

schools, the feeling now is that noth-
ing is too good for them. Dissatis-
faction with conditions makes for im-
provement; improvement suggests

further advances; the future is bright
indeed.

With the thousands of new school
houses, with the numerous and in-
creasing special tax ditA’.ricfcs, with

the added enthusiasm of teachers and
the resultant improvement in the ru-
ral communities through the experi-

ence of what personal interest in edu-
cation will accomplish and on account
of the books which are being spread

broad cast through the means of the
rural libraries, the wave is gaining
daily force and larger sweep.

It was a happy day for North Caro-

lina when the people ceased to be

inert and became dissatisfied.

What every great college and school

needs is teachers with good red blood
in their veins, who think as much

about shaping the character of youth

as imparting the knowledge of the
book, if they would escape the fate
of all others where “wealth accumu-
lates and men decay.” I

THE PROGRESS OF THOUGHT.

Education In the South, considered
with the years that make a section’s
history, is only just now taking the
first step away from the ankle-chain
of theory. It has been *the long*
stride that marks a slow awakening

to power. Still, the point on the road
to adequate popular opportunity is
but the first vantage ground to the
fullest consummation of the end. We

have at last aroused to the fact that
education is something more than a
name. The duty now is to invest the
practical campaign with a lasting viril-
ity. We believe that determination
has already been bought for the peo-
ple by the accomplishment of late
years of effort; that the striving of a
few devoted men, with hearts set on
the ideal and alert brains struggling
with conditions, has won at length to
the march of an army whose ranks

will shortly be limited only by the
census of citizenship. At the same
time, there must be no pause, no hesi-

tation. The cause of education has
been taken too much and too long for

granted. It is quick to feel the blight
of inertia. It withers with lack of
care. Like a plant of the tropics, it
demands the more with larger growth.
Education, like religion, is a pure

flame which few deny; there are

plenty to confess its faith who allege
their impotence to advance its cause.
Such is the excuse of fear of sacri-
fice, of dread of work, of short-sighted
tenacity of gold. Education and reli-
gion may well be paralleled in phil-

osophy; in the dangers that beset their
advancement, they frequently con-
verge.

In a paradoxical sense what has
chiefly retarded the growth of uni-
versal education has been that it

could not be attacked as a principle
and could be opposed in any light
only in a collateral way and on spe-

cious grounds. The value of the ideal

is too self-evident. It is infinitely

more difficult to enlist an active and

wide-spread support of the propaga-
tion of an idea which every one con-
cedes to be just than for one the right
of which is matter of honest differ-

ence and debate. There is small temp-

tation to volunteer in a cause than can
find no open battle. The incentive of

fighting odds is lacking. The glory

is of that modest sort which must rely
on an inner satisfaction. It is a thank-

less task, one whose victories are mat-

ters of course, whose failures win a

thousand points of bitter blame.
Which is to say that education an.l

self-sacrifice are inseparable. The more
valuable the result, the greater the
pain, the longer the effort involved.
Lasting things are built on work
which goes to exhaustion. Yet they
cannot be enjoyed in idleness, lest

they last no longer. So that the eivi-
zation built upon universal education
is a heritage of self-sacrifice, a be-
quest of work, a progressive fulfilment
of the meaning of life which is to add
to the slow masterpiece of Time a

definite if an humble touch. To win
to the point at which the worth of

having lived shall be a thing that the

future can see, depends, as Governor
Aycock is wont eloquently to say, on
competition among a race trained for
higher things. “If a man is to be

really tall, he must live among tall
men.” - It is the education of all that
brings the master among the thou-
sands exalted through intelligent ef-

fort to a higher usefulness. The
primal instinct being to get one’s herd
above the crowd, to win in the race,
the height of the man, the progress
which he makes, is determined by the
company with which he competes.

These be truths which are easy to
admit and hard to follow./That min-
ority of the world which is called

“power” is chary of its gift. Ignor-
ance is incapable of self-help. The
man who advances education raises
his own competitor. In the dull and
flaccid mass, there may be the lump

containing the diamond which shall

cut his own ambition. The theory is
a noble one,- requiring every present
expenditure of time and thought and
money and giving to the worker for
the end only the vaguest promise of

individual return. It is not for no«n-
ing that the world has come to as-
sociate the spirit of education with
that of Christianity. It is not wonder-

ful that the ranks of those who had
the dream and lived it with a God-
like confidence in the end should have

waited through long and tedious years

for the popularization of an ideal.
They were brave men, those early

strivers in the cause, Murphey and
the others who labored and taught
and appealed and laid humble ground
works of century-endeavor. Yet they
applied the match, they tended the*
flame, they left behind them

the enthusiasm which nerved
their converts and kept them
faithful, kept them diligent,

kept them impetuous against difficul-
ty, sanguine in defeat. And through

the years the cause grew, slowly in-
deed, sometimes seeming to stand
still. Yet ever other men caught the
inspiration, here there flamed a spark,
there another; yonder a seed lay ger-

minating in fallow ground. We are

apt to say that the budding of the “ed-

ucational idea” has been a recent thing
in North Carolina. No budding is re-

cent. It is the gamut of all but one

of the seasons. It is the first blight
of autumn, the chill of winter day 3
witholding too ambitious growth, the
sunshine and the rains of spring. Even
yet the flower has yet to come, the

fruit to follow. Back of the field
springing in a night into a riot of
color lies an eternity of preparation.
There is no such thing as spontaneity.
The most instantaneous events are the

fullest developed. Under the crust

the first causes wait the word to
change the world.

! Ten years ago the word for edu-

cation came to North Carolina —in dis-

guise. It came with the flaunt

of ignorance, the malignity of

passion, the hatred of prejudice.
It came with the appeal to tear down.
It came upon the shoulders of greed
prodded on by cunning. Never did
such a cloud precede a flowering;

never did a growth follow with surer
seeking for light. For a time the
storm raged. Ignorance prospered, vice
played about the political heavens,

plunder laughed in the dark. Finally

the people awoke. In agony and
bloody sweath they wrested themselves

free. They looked about to count the

cost and seek the cause. They found
the cause and they saw the remedy.

Patriotic leaders seized their opportu-

nity. They went up and down the

State preaching education. Aycock,

with the eye of a prophet, saw the
need and fostered the trend. The de-

sire to learn broke out like an epi-
demic. No wonder the conservatives
were alarmed. The old seed, a hun-

dred years in the sprouting, burst up

like a rose born in mid air. Education

became a desire of the mass, an ambi-

tion of the home. Politicians gasped
and followed as best they could. Earn-

est educators with Mclver in the lead

went up and down the State, striking

I while the iron was hot, pledging can-
didates, inciting the people to self-
help and self-sacrifice. Joyner spread
his literature abroad. The better ele-

ment of the press fell into line, led

on the vanguard. It was an old tale
which enthusiasm made new. It fell
on ears that seemingly ’ had never

heard, certainly had never listened
before. What had been waiting

through the years for an expression,
the thing for which five generations
of noble men had given their lives,

earned the impotent reproach of being

a “craze.” It was a high insanity

which has cast the “reason” of delay
at length behind. It was the discov-
ery of the essential in life, the reali-

zation that ignorance could not be let

alone. It meant—and means—the
better beginning of a higher order of
civilization, deeper faith, sterner

progress, and a purer ambition.
Read in this paper the article of

the State Superintendent. It shows
what has been done, it marks the lines

of the future campaign, it indicates
large possibilities. It brims with fig-

ures and comparisons that show

the extent of the wave. It is an

illumination to the average man. The
progress is of itself amazing; the fig-
ures are more significant as showing
the conditions from which the move-
ment gathered its first strong ,im{-
petus.

We learn that one thousand, one

hundred and fifty-four new school
houses have been built in four years;
that for the past two years there has

been a new school house erected for
each day of that period; that in the
past year there have been established
ninety-six districts in which the peo-
ple have voted to tax themselves speci-
ally for educational purposes.

Think of a thousand new school
houses! Os a hundred thousand chil-

dren started with new impulse towards
getting an education. What a bomb

across the barrier of the years con-
tained in that great force! Where will
the ripples of a school house end?
How many homes will be brighter,
how many industries will be born,
how much wealth will flow into the
State from the maturity of that host

of little girls and grimy-fisted boys?
To look at a school house is, as it
were, to gaze on a black night into
the translucent vault of heaven. The
mental vision—and the mental inca-
pacity to grasp the idea of the infin-

ities—is much the same. With these
thoughts, it seems for the moment
incomprehensible that the larger frui-
tion of education is yet in the future.

What would the State have been to-
day had present conditions obtained
fifty years ago! The thought is almost
mortifying, yet it is foolish reproach

to the past. All things wait their
time; education comes at the end as
common desire; it is born in the brain
of the seer. Young peoples are inevi-
tably set first on winning physical
battles. The winning of the brain
with the consequent training of the

heart is an older conquest. Barring
the set-back of the war with its re-
version to tije poverty of the begin-
nings, the South has moved constant-
ly, if slowly, to her educational des-
tiny. Now she is gathering speed
through the impetus of the years and
there is a clear road ahead. The
awakening has come; the idea is fix-
ed; the workers are multiplied; the
ideal is immortal!

BINGHAM. AND HORNER.

At the centennial celebration

University of North Carolin
rhere were present two men
whom had contributed mag
to the education of the youtl

State. They were James H.
of Oxford, and Major Robert
ham, of Mebane and Asheville.

Said Major Bingham;

“But the alumnus is with us L

who is the nestor of the private scl

work in this State. He is a brilli.
man in intellect; a kingly man in pi

son. He is the most striking and es.
cient man that I have ever seen in th
classroom. It is he of all others vvhi
should respond to this toast and you
will not do justice to the man, to the
private schools, and to yourselves, if
vou do not on this auspicious day hear
words of wisdom from James H. Hor-
ner, of Oxford.”

Hr. Horner rose to his great height,
sligtly embarrassed by the compli-
ment, looked a moment at Major Bing-
ham and said with unconscious grace

and simplicity that he was not a
speaker, and that whatever he may

have done of usefulness, or whatever
success he rnav have attained in his

profession, was the result of ’ tying
sat at the feet of the greatest

that North Carolina has known, the

eminent Colonel William Bingham,

the father of the friend, who had so
kindly introduced him.

Coming as it did in such impromptu
style, and pitched on the tender note

given it by Mr. Horner, the meeting
of the two great educators caught the

attendtion of the audience completely;
and as the significance of the Horner
arid Bingham families was more
strongly impressed by the sight, the

enthusiasm was intense. The inci-
dent was one of the happiest of the

celebration.

THE OLD SCHOOL-MASTER.

In this edition an effort has been

made to get some word about as many
of the old-time school teachers as pos-

sible, preferably from those who knew

and were taught by them. In the old

years the number of these quaint and
worthy pedagogues was legion. Os

course there were many whose work

has been done so quietly that R has
been forgotten, albeit it yet endures in

the lives of the hoys they taught and

in their descendants. Others, yet liv-

ing, are too modest to write them-

selves and no one of their pupils has
been reached.

In the history of the State there has

been no finer class than that of the
old-fashioned master, nearly always a

man of force and striking personality,

frequently of the ripest scholarship

and highest order of ability. In the

beginnings of popular education they

did a grand work in preparing the

rough ground. Th6y led hard lives

under hard conditions. They labored
in poverty at a calling which returned
them but a scant reward for their
work. They followed their faith with

a noble unselfishness which in the end

has justified the inspiration which
prompted it.

By reason of his picturesqueness, of
the tales and traditions of his methods
that have been handed down from
generation to generation, the old-time
teacher has come to seem in popular

imagination an uncouth and an unlet-
tered character, product of primitive

days. That conception is only partly

true. As a matter of fact these teach-
ers of a by-gone time held among

them souls of mighty flight. In their
administration, they faced a people

who were not used to education, who
did not understand its necessity. \s

a consequence the teacher was poorly

paid as a sort of experiment on the

youth. Once in his school he was fair
game for any who cared to engage in
the contest. The boys he taught were

rude, strong, in many cases, men. Their

attitude towards the teacher was one

of traditional hostility. Such learn-

ing as they got was put into them

willy-nilly by the force of the master

of the school. Naturally the old-time
pedagogue was made of stern stulf.

Otherwise he could not have held his

school. He was a hard hitter, a plain

talker, a man without shams or pre-

tensions. That he should have faith-

fully followed such a life and done

the great work that he did, showed
that he had heard the message and
followed it with an eye single to a

high purpose.

One hears of the "cruelty” of these
old teachers. Ask any man who was

taught by one of them his opinion of

the old master. Invariably, as the

forgotten scenes and incidents of his

boyhood crowd back into his mem-

ory, there will come' at first a look oi

amusement into his face, will tell

some quaint joke illustrative of the

“old man’s” eccentricities and his re-

collections will end always on a note

of admiration and affection for the

man he swore in his youth to kill when

he grew up—with almost a down-rignt

tenderness at the thought of the cruel

pedagogue who had so often “tanned
his hide.” “Great old times, those!”
he will say. and you can watdh the

summer shining through the years of

toil and trouble at the thought of the
log house and the square jawed man

with the hickory'.

N(y the old master was not cruel.
He was usually a severe man, unflinch-
ingly just. He knew that he could

not do his work without discipline,
and he accommodated the character

of his discipline to the material on

which he worked. He gave himself

unsparingly and added to the good

in the world an unmeasured part.

Prof. Quakenbush, to whose mem-

ory a monument was erected In

Laurinburg last month, did not meas-

ure his service to his scholars by the

tuition fees he received. The teacher

who puts a money value on his in-

struction may have a good bank ac-

count, but he will not live in the heart

of the people or have a monument
ejected to his memory.

mong the greatest agencies in

‘h Carolina for education are the

us orphanages. Their work is

acluded in this edition. In a
eeks it is the purpose of the

mhl Observer to issue a special

of a Sunday paper devoted to
anage work.

f the very best articles in-

this edition reached us too

are so good they will keep
later.

s the talk of the State.
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ddon graded schools
last Mr. R- A. Latham,
of uperintendent ot

schoc 1 about twenty-five
applic position, all able.
men. nomination was j
by a u • j

The *achers for the
various ostponed until
after the superintendent.

LUMINi illion wonder. •

COLORED NORMALS
What the State Does to

Train Teachers for Ne-

gro Schools.

The Number Has Been Reduced and

the Reduction Will Make Them

More Useful.

By an act of the Legislature of 1876-
’77, there was established at Fayette-

ville a State Colored Normal School
for the training of teachers for i.h •

colored public schools. Only $2,000
annually was appropriated for the
running expenses of the school, which
left nothing, or very little, for build-

ings and other permanent equipment.
This school was conducted under rules,

regulations, and a course of study pre-
scribed by the State Board of Educa-
tion. The entrance requirements were
about what is now required for pro-
motion to the fifth grade of the ele-
mentary school, and a four years'
course was prescribed.

The Legislature of 1881 established
four additional colored normal scamps
at Plymouth, Franklinton, Salisbury
and New Bern. The total annual ap-
propriation for these five so-called
normal schools from 1881-’Bl was $4.-
00, $2,000 of which was annually spent

at Fayetteville and SSOO annually was
spent in conducting each of the four j
other schools.

The Legislature of 18 87 increased

the annual appropriation to the col-
ored normal schools from $4,000 to
SB,OOO, providing that $2,000 a year
should be spent at Fayetteville and
$1,500 a year at each of the other
four schools. The entrance require- ]
ments of the schools remained prac-
tically the same during all these years,
being about what could reasonably be
expected to be known by a 4th grade
pupil. But the four years’ course of
study included such subjects as Latin,
rhetoric, astronomy, physics, chemis-
try, book-keeping, political economy,
zoology, Greek, natural history, and j
the like. And each of the schools J
claimed to be “one of the best schools |
in the State." It is quite unnecessary ,
to say that such a course of study as
was pretended to be given could not
be given in the fifth grade.

During the summer of 1887 the

normal school at New Bern was re-
moved to Goldsboro. In 1891 the Leg-

islature removed the school at Frank-
linton to Warrenton, established an-
other normal school at Elizabeth City

and provided that the SB,OOO annual
appropriation should be equally divid-
ed among the six then existing colored
normal schools. In 1893 the Legisla-
ture removed the school from War-
renton to Franklinton. By an act of
the Legislature of 1895 another col-

ored normal school was established
at Winston and sl‘,ooo annually appro-

priated for its maintenance, provided
the local board of trustees should an-
nually raise an equal amount. The
State now had seven colored normal
schools on an annual appropriation of

about SIO,OOO, or about $1,500 for
each school. It is easy to see how
this amount was totally inadequate to
provide suitable teachers, buildings
and necessary equipment for seven
schools. Dr. J. L. M. Curry, agent of
the Peabody Fund, withdrew

small annual appropriation the Pea-
body Board had been giving the

schools for several years and urged

the consolidation of the schools, as
did State Superintendent Mebane. But

the seven schools were all continued,

no attention being given to Dr. Cur-
ry’s recommendation and that of Supt.
Mebane.

The Legislature of 1897 increased
the annual appropriation to these col-

ored normal schools from SIO,OOO to
$14,000, which appropriation was con-
tinued. as well as the seven schools,
up to the year 1903. During the year

1903, the State Board of Education,

acting upon the recommendation of
the State Board of Examiners and
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SOME OF THE WORK TO BE DONE FOR THE IM-
PROVEMENT OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

(By Hon. J. Y. Joyner, State Superintendent of Schools.)

1. To carry on the work of build-
ing and improving school houses until
the 527 districts without houses in
the State are supplied; the 508 log
houses and the scores of old frame
houses unfit for use are replaced and
every school district in North Caro-
lina has a decent, comfortable, well-
equipped, properly lighted and venti-
lated school house lit to be the home
and training place of the children of
the greatest republic on the face of
the earth to the high duties of citi-
zenship and service.

2. To establish more schools with
two or more teachers so as to render
possible more thorough instruction
in the elementary branches and in-
struction in higher branches by bet-
ter classification and a reduction of
the number of classes for each teacher,
afi increase in the time for each class
and the concentration of teachers’
efforts on fewer subjects.

3. To push the work of consolida-
tion until all unnecessary little dis-
tricts are abolished, so that present
available funds may be made to go
as far as possible toward securing

more money for each school, more
schools with two or more teachers,
with more children at one school-
house so as to economize in house,
in number of teachers, in running ex-
penses and to arouse more enthus-
iasm among children and patrons by
a larger school doing better work with
better equipment and a longer term.

4. To push the work of local taxa-
tion as the only permanent means
of supplementing the school fund
from county and State and supplying
the additional money necessary for
more teachers, better teachers, better
salaries, better houses and equipment,
longer terms, as the only means of
making the rural schools somewhat
equal in opportunities for education
to the schools of the towns and cities,
nearly all of which are supported
largely now by local taxation, and to
the schools of othpr States in the

United States, 69 per cent, of the
money for the support of which is
raised by local taxation.

5. To establish rural public schools
—county, township and district —so
as to bridge the gap between the
public school and the college and to

offer to all the children in the rural
districts, rich and poor, opportunities
of higher training as a preparation
for college or a better preparation
for life, giving to all an equal chance
to develop at home all their capabili-

tics without having to move to town
1 or to go to expensive boarding schools
beyond the means of most of tlmm,

and lifting the masses of the people,
through higher training, to a higher
plane of intelligence, power pro-
gress. prosperity and citizenship.

6. To get all the children into the
schools and keep them there for a
reasonable time by co-operative ef-
forts of county superintendent, teach-
ers, committeemen, Hoards of educa-
tion, good citizens of all vocations,

by the power of public
sentiment, by the attractive power of
better houses and schools, and,

finally, by the intervention of the,
strong arm of the law, if necessary,

to prevent irreparable injury to thou-

sands of children who cannot con-
trol their own actions or be held
responsible fpr them, and to save
them and the State from the ills and

dangers of ignorance that might re-
sult from the indifference, the igno-

rance, the thriftlessness, the selfish-

ness and even the honest and honor-

able poverty of parents.
7. To make adequate provision for

agricultural and industrial training

after provision shall have been made

for thorough instruction in the ele-
mentary branches, so as to better
equip the thousands who lead indus-
trial and agricultural lives for their
important work and make them more
potent factors in the industrial and
agricultural development of the
State.

8. To increase and improve the
facilities for the professional training

of teachers, so as to place them with-
in easy reach, with small expense, of
the rank and file of the poorly-paid
rural public school teachers.

9. To keep up a ceaseless campaign
for better salaries for teachers and

more money to provide such salaries,
until men shall realize that for an
average monthly salary of $29.05 and
an average annual salary of $123.46 —

less than is paid the rudest workers
in wood and stone, less than is paid
the man that shoes their horse or
ploughs their field, or paints .their
house, or keeps their jail; men and
women of ambition and ability, fitted
for this delicate and difficult work
of teaching, cannot be commanded for
it, and cannot be retained in it. and
that the compensation of a teacher’s
service must be made somewhat com-
mensurate with that offered in other
fields of labor, and with the dignity
and the value of his work.
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HOTELS AND RESORTS.

SEASON 1905

BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS HOTEL
(Cottage System.)

Now Open. Closes September, 30th.
On Norfolk Division Southern R. R.,
6 2 miles east of Danville, Va. Round
Trip Tickets, good to return until Sept.
30th, on sale at all principal points at
reduced rates. Guests have the free
use of medicinal waters. Hot and cold

mineral water baths. Send for pam-
phlet giving full particulars.

A. W. ARCHER, Manager.
Dr. BENJ. K. HAYS, Resident Physi-

cian.
Estate of THOS. F. GOODE, Proprietor

BLUE RIDGE SPRINGS
BOTETOURT CO., VA.

An attractive, beautiful and com-
fortable summer resort.

For terms, write to
PIIIL. F. BROWN.

State Superintendent Joyner, consoli-
dated the seven schools into four, and
located them at Franklinton, Winston,
Fayetteville and Elizabeth City. These
four schools continued thus until June
of the present year when a further ef-
fort at consolidation resulted fn the
permanent location of three coiorod
normal schools at Winston, Fayette-
ville and Elizabeth City, the citizens
of those towns agreeing to give sub-
stantial help to the State t»oanl in
permanently equipping the three

schools with suitable buildings. The
citizens of Winston and the State
School Board contributed about $15.-
000 for permanent buildings and
equipment for the Winston Normal
School; the citizens of Elizabeth City
contributed SB,OOO for the same pur-
pose. while those of Fayetteville
pledged $3,300. These contributions,

together with what the State Board
has saved from the annual appropria -

tion during the past two years, will

'BEAUTIFUL^^PHIBECOUNTKkJj3
T* Resort of Unlimited Attractions.

In the mountains of Wbstern North Carolina, with scenic grandeur

unsurpassed. More than a hundred beautiful water falls, three

magnificent lakes, eighty miles of trout streams, well graded moun-

tain roads, bridle paths, etc. Climate unequalled. Six thoioughly
modern hotels, elevation 2,250 feet. No mosquitoes.

The Toxaway Inn, I. H. Aiken. The Sapphire Inn, I. A. Philliaps,

Manager. ' Manager.
The Fairfield Inn, M. J. Stamps. The Lodge. Mrs. Crisp. Manager.

Manager. The Aetlielwold, F. V. Archer,

'The Franklin. F. P. Morton. Mgr. Manager.
Fishing, bathing, golf, bowling, tennis, music. dancing, riding,

driving, mountain climbing, etc. Highest standard of service. Na-

ture kindergarten in charge of competent instructor. For rates and

further information, address
J. C. BURROWES, President Lake Toxaway, North Carolina.
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The FAMOUS HEALTH and
PLEASURE RESORT

The MECKLENBURG HOTEL AND SANITARIUM,
Chase City, Virginia.

Located on the Richmond Division of the Southern Railway, 90

miles from Richmond.
'HIE MECKLENBURG is beautifully situated: modern in its

appointments; has 150 rooms, single and en suite, witli or without
private bath and is splendidly equipiied with an eye to the greater
comfort and convenience of Us guests surrounded by velvety
lawns, beautiful parks and woodlands embracing 145 acres, Every
amusement; Orchestra, Dancing, Fine Roadways, Elegant Livery,
Trap-shooting, Golf, Tennis, etc.

THE SANITARIUM DEPARTMENT is thoroughly equipped;
Baruch System of baths; complete electrical and hot-air outfits
for the treatment of Rheumatism, Neurasthenis, Kidney and

Stomach troubles. The Mecklenburg CHLORIDE CALCIUM WA-
TER has shown remarkable curative effects in tin* treatment of
Malaria, ami chronic Catarrhal conditions, especially of the
stomach and bowels, and is a specific in all chronic skin diseases,
notably Eczema and Psoriasis. The Mecklenburg LITHIA WA-
TER has also demonstrated its value in all Kidney diseases,, espe-
cially in chronic Nephritis or Bright's Disease.

Write at once for descriptive booklet, testimonials, etc.

J. C. WALTON, M. D.. A. J. COOKE,
Medical Superintendent. Manager.

\V. T. HUGHES, President,
Mecklenburg' Mineral Springs Co.

enable this board to begin in earnest •

the important work for which these
school's were established nearly a
quarter of a century ago.

It may also be of general interest
to add that these schools will now be
able to give a consistent and definite
elementary course of study with a
high school course, both courses em-
bracing work in elementary agricul-
ture and household arts. The ele-
mentary course of study will cover the
work prescribed for the public ele-
mentary schools of the State, while
the high school course will embrace
somewhat advanced work in English,
mathematics, history, agriculture, and
household arts. The intention will be
to have these schools take a vital part
in the solution of the problem of the
right education of the colored children
of the .State. For carrying out this
important work it seems to me that
those who are engaged in it should
have the support of all right-thinking
and patriotic citizens of the State.
These schools have not done their part
heretofore because they have never
been permanently located, because
they have had no suitable buildings
and equipment, because they have not
been giving a suitable course of study,
and because they have had no intel-
ligent. persistent, and sympathetic su-
pervision.

CHARLES L. COON.
Raleigh, N. C.

LUMlNA—Bright and Gay, light as
day. Come and stay—Wrightsville.

No, Cordelia, marriage and happi-
ness are not necessarily synonymous.

LUMINA at Wrightsville is practi-
cally a free hotel for excursionists.

The man who has more than he
needs never had more than he wants.

The White Rock Baptist Sunday

School will have an excursion on th»
14th, and the train leaves Raleigh at
6 a. m. There will be coaches for
white and colored people.
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